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Council Chair Rob Manning
We are looking forward to another great centennial year
in Multiple District Four.
Multiple District Four continues to strive in leadership,
membership, and in the service of others. With positive
growth of over 680 Lions for the 2016-2017 Lion’s
year, we are prepared to serve more people and bring
the spirit of Lionism to more communities.
The fifteen district governor teams are ready for the
upcoming year. We are looking forward to their
leadership and commitment to service and community,
and their dedication to their districts, Multiple District
Four, and Lions Clubs International.
We are looking forward to the new Global Action Team (GAT). The GAT will include
club, district and multiple district Global Membership Teams (GMTs), Global
Leadership Teams (GLTs), and the new Global Service Teams (GSTs). PDG Buck
Larson and PCC Liz Crooke will be leading the multiple districts GMT and GLT. We
have great leaders.
With the new GSTs come the introductions of new service projects to our districts
and multiple district; the implementation of programs such as no-cost vision
screenings, Kidsight, diabetes awareness, and other humanitarian services in
every district; and the positive impacts of further expanding our service
opportunities to others.
It is an honor to be a Lion in Multiple District Four. Together, we can lead our
districts and multiple district into even greater service and community in the spirit
of Lionism.
“Where there’s a need, there’s a Lion”

PCC , GLT Coordinator Liz Crooke
It 's a G re at Ti m e t o b e an M D 4 Li o n Le ade r ! !
Welcome to the Global Leadership Team !!!
That’s right, you are an integral part in identifying
and growing Lion Leaders in California and we are
counting on you to step up your game this year!
As part of the team it is important for you to know
our team goals for the year, so here they are:
1. By the end of the Lions year, each of the 1 st
and 2nd VDG’s will have participated in MD4
training.
2. To increase the total number of Lions
participating in MD4 Leadership Institutes by
10%.
3. To provide information to District GLT Coordinators to share with Lions that
covers the leadership training opportunities at the Club, District, Multiple
District and International levels.
4. To identify at least 10 emerging leaders in all 15 Districts and create a
personalized leadership growth plan for them.
Now you understand why EVERYONE is part of the Global Leadership Team’s
efforts !!
Let’s review our progress so far:
1. We completed the LCI required training for the 2nd VDGs at the Sacramento
Council of Governors meeting in early August. We will hold the LCI required
training for the 1 st VDGs at the Council of Governors meeting in Ontario.
2. The applications are available for both institutes. The number of attendees at
the 2016-17 Southern California Institute was 63, we will need 70 at the
March 10-12, 2018 Institute. The number of attendees at the 2016-17
Northern California Institute was 57, and we will need 63 at the January 2022, 2018 Institute. To date, I have received 1 application from Carol Linehan
in 4-L4 for the Ontario Institute, kudos to District 4-L4 for getting the word
out !! Please no te, there are deadlines to register fo r bo th
Institutes. Click here fo r mo re info rmatio n.
3. Each District GLT Coordinator has received a power point presentation that
highlights the training opportunities available to all California Lions. Contact
your GLT for a program for your club, zone, region or district meeting and
share the knowledge!
4. Here is where we need yo ur help! Your District GLT Coordinator needs
to identify at least 10 emerging leaders in your District, and create a
personalized leadership development plan to be completed this year. You

know who these emerging leaders are ! Please reach out to those Lions, ask
them how they would like to grow their leadership skills. For example, maybe
they would like to know more about what goes on at the District level, maybe
they are ready to char or co-chair a club or district committee, maybe they
are ready to accept the role of a club office, or move up to a higher office,
the opportunities are endless! Contact your District GLT, let them know you
know an emerging Lion leader, and start putting a plan together. In some
cases these emerging leaders are just waiting for someone to take an
interest in them, and extend a helping hand, lets do it !!!
The District Coordinators and I will be working together as well. We will be
speaking at least monthly by a conference call to talk about their progress, and
brainstorm ideas to get past any challenges.
It is a GREAT time to be an MD4 Lion Leader, and even more fun if you are
involved in encouraging the growth of an emerging leader !

MD4 GST Coordinator Position 2017-2020
Do wnlo ad fo rm fo r the MD4 GST Co o rdinato r Po sitio n 2017-2020
Deadline October 18, 2017. Interviews will be at the COG Fall meeting in Ontario.
The Global Service Team (GST) will champion the service framework of LCI and
LCIF and empower Lions and Leos around the world to maximize impactful service,
action and growth.
How to Report Your Service
Service Framework
Service Project Ideas
Centennial Service Challenge
Centennial Community Legacy Projects
LCIF Programs
LCIF Grants

Student Speaker Contest for 2018

by Ed Smith, Area 1 Representative
The topic selected by our Council of Governors for
the 2018 Student Speakers Contest
is: “Integrity and Civility Play What Ro le in
To day’s So ciety?”
Although our Governors had the final say, the
topic selection process was very much an exercise
in democracy. Lions from throughout the state
submitted nearly 100 proposed topics which were
gathered by the Student Speakers Committee. At
the August COG meeting in Sacramento, the
Student Speakers Committee and many other
interested Lions spent a couple hours reviewing
the proposed topics and through a series of votes and discussions,
“whittling down” the number of topics to five. The entire Council of Governors
voted further on narrowing down the number of topics to three and the 15
Governors selected the final topic.
With the topic in hand, we are now able to move forward with the contest. All
Lions Clubs within MD-4 are encouraged to participate in the contest. However,
clubs must be current in their MD-4 dues to be able to participate.
[Editor's note - deadline has been extended to October 8 at midnight.]
Clubs must request their Student Speakers Packets “On-Line” by using the
following URL in their web-browser: www.md4lions.org/student-speakerscontest or alternatively, by going to the MD-4 web-page and clicking the “Awards
and Contests” heading near the top of the page and clicking “Student Speaker”
below the Contest heading. Student Speakers Packets must be ordered no later
than October 2, 2017 to avoid having to pay a $25 processing fee.
The packets will be mailed to the Clubs from the Santa Barbara office in early to
mid-October and should arrive to the clubs through the U.S. Mail in mid to late
October. Zone, Region and District Student Speakers Contest Chairs will receive
their packets directly from members of their Cabinets after returning from the
October COG Meeting.
The schedule for the Contest is as follows:
Club Contests no later than February 26, 2018;
Zone Contests between February 27 and March 19, 2018;
Region Contests between March 20 and April 9, 2018;
District Contests between April 10 and April 30, 2018;
Area Contests between April 31 and May 21, 2018; and the
State Finals in Visalia on June 9, 2018.
The monetary awards provided by the clubs ($100 for winner and $25 for finalists)
for the zone contests ($150 to the winner) and region contests ($250 to the
winner) and scholarships provided by the Student Speakers Foundation, including
$4,500 to the District contest winners, $6,500 to the Area contest winners and
$10,000 to the winner of the state finals contest remain the same as last year.
The Lions Clubs of MD-4 select the topic and run the contests. However, the
scholarships at the District level and above are funded by the Student Speakers
Foundation, which total $103,500 in 2018. We can’t stress enough the importance
of our clubs and individual Lions supporting the Foundation and making

contributions to allow us to pay for these scholarships. Clubs are encouraged to
purchase patches for their club banners and fellowship awards to honor members
of their clubs who deserve special recognition. There will also be fundraiser
events in all 15 districts to help the Foundation meet the goal of raising enough
funds to pay for the $103,500 in scholarship that will be awarded in 2018.
In closing, I want to acknowledge and thank all members of the MD-4 Student
Speakers Committee who are dedicated and hard-working Lions who will do
their very best to make the Student Speakers Contest a great success in the
coming year. Thank you to Lions Perry Lynn (Area 3), Beverlee Block (Area 2) and
Mary Manning (Area 4) and our Governor Members, District Governor Steve
Morgan, 1st Vice District Governor Don Gall and 2nd Vice District Governor Charles
(Mike) O’Neill. Finally, Lion Alan Winklestein, the immediate past senior member on
the Committee continues to serve an invaluable advisory role for which I am truly
grateful.
The leaders of MD-4 can appreciate that we have a great team in place to ensure
that the Student Speakers Contest will continue to be a shining star and a source
of great pride with Lions throughout the State of California.
In your Lionism,
Ed Smith
Area 1 Student Speakers Representative, Senior member

Student Speaker Foundation Report
by PDG Chris Ohrmund
Contributions for twelve months ended June 30, 2017, were $92,617, compared
to $112,060 last year, which is a decrease of approximately $19,443.
Seven have reached the $7,000 goal that is set to cover each Districts’ Students
Speakers Contest Scholarship amount. These Districts include: C-4, C-5, L-1, L-2,
L-3, L-4, and L-6.
Scholarships paid for twelve months for eight students totaled $42,216, compared
to last year’s total of $49,570.
There are fifty-three who have been awarded scholarships, but have not
requested all of their funds. These scholarships total $333,954.
The four Fellowships continue to be a very meaningful way to honor Lions and
other individuals. A lapel pin is awarded, along with the plaque, for each Fellowship.
In addition, there is also the “All Fellows” lapel pin that is given to those who hold
all four (4) of the Foundation Fellowships. Forms are available through your
District’s Foundation Trustee and on our MD-4 Website.
The “Al Ohrmund Supporter Award” is also available to give or obtain for a
contribution of $250.00. It is an attractive 6 inch collectors’ plate and comes
complete with a display stand and engraved brass plate on the back. There are
now approximately 101 Lions who have received this award in California.
The Foundation continues to award the “All Fellows” pin to those who hold all four
of the fellowships and a new second “All Fellows” pin is also available. Those who
became “All Fellows” during the 2016-2017 Lions’ year include:

4-C4 - Lion Mary Picchi, and Lion Sandra Ige
4-C5 - IPDG Kumar Kalagara
4-A3 - PDG Tony Manuel and IPDG Jose Nichols
4-L1 - Lion Jesus “Bhong” Gracia, PDG Mirasol “Sunshine” Santiago, Lion
Loreta Panes, Lion Dorene Morgan
4-L2 - VDG John Nelson
4-L3 - Lion Elizabeth Aro, and IPDG Carol Ann Wright Emmett
4-L4 - PDG PJ Smith and IPDG Bob Susaeta, and
4-L6 - VDG Mercy and Paul Walters
I would also like to recognize these Lions who achieved their second “All Fellows”
this Lions’ year:
4-C3 - PDG James Lee
4-C4 - PDG Jack Van Etten
4-C5 - PDG Carol Ring, and
4-A3 - PCC Bill Dunlevy.
District Governor Steven Morgan, 4-L1, is the holder of a fourth “All Fellows”. IPDG
Barbara Chamberlain, 4-C6, and IPDG Bob Susaeta, 4-L4, became “All Fellows” this
month.
We are also encouraging all California Lions to sign up for us on AmazonSmile. The
Foundation receives .5% of your purchase (see attached).
Thank you! Support is needed more now than ever. Our Fo undatio n canno t
exist witho ut yo ur suppo rt!
If we wish to continue the awarding of scholarships in the MD-4 Student Speakers
Contest Program, which was started eighty years ago, we must raise the
awareness of the funds needed to continue this excellent program for high school
students in California. The experience they receive in competitive public speaking
and the scholarships they are awarded help them continue their education. These
students certainly are “Our Leaders of Tomorrow.”
In closing, I am extremely proud to serve as President and thank all of you for
your words and actions of support.

PCC Roger Powell, MD4 LCIF Chair

Loo k i ng Ba c k ,
Loo k i ng F o r w a r d :
Reviewing Successes &
New Goals

Photos Courtesy of Lion David Williamson, Whittier Host Lions

First-Ever LCIF Co nventio n Breakfast Is a Highlight o f 2016-17
At the 2017 MD4 convention we held our first-ever LCIF Sunday breakfast. It was
a time to recognize club, district and individual achievements in giving in the
previous year.
Past International President Joe Preston was our keynote speaker and assisted in
presenting an impressive number of awards and Melvin Jones/Progressive Melvin
Jones Fellowships as seen in these photos.

Lion Leslie Drag, accepting for
Do wnto wn Lio ns o f Lo ng Beach
for Top Club in donations ($24,050)

Then-Council Chair Dave Radtke (201516 L5 Governor) accepting for District
4-L5 as Top District in participation &
most improved participation
(93.28%/up 50.5%)

L2 IPDG Larry Wehage accepting for
District 4-L2 for Top District in
Donations & Most Improved in
Donations ($44,263, up 31.15%)

MJFs/PMJFs and 100% club recognitions

PDG Don Ring (Progressive Melvin Jones

Lion Elisa Coyle (Center with PDG/LCIF
District Coordinator Maggie Robeson &

2nd Diamond)

PIP Joe) Melvin Jones Fellowship

PDG Jim Lee for Alameda Breakfast
Lions (100% Club)

Also recognized were an additional 6 Progressive Melvin Jones Fellows, 12 more
Melvin Jones Fellows, and the following 100% clubs for 2015-16 & 2016-17
through November: C1 - Fort Jones Lions, Scott Valley Lions; C3 - Concord Lions,
Walnut Creek-Ygnacio Valley Lions; C4 - Pacifica Lions; A1 - Merced Golden Lions,
Ripon Lions; A2 - Bakersfield Lions, Fresno Host Lions, Fresno Pride Lions, Visalia
Host Lions, Visalia Sunset Lions; L1 - Los Angeles Little Tokyo Lions; L2 - East Long
Beach Lions; and L3 - LA Builder Lions, LA New Millennium Lions. Since that time
more clubs qualified for 100% status, bringing our MD4 total to 33 100% clubs.
MD4 Is #1 Again!
Our multiple scored a "five-peat" as #1 in giving in LCI Constitutional Area 1 with a
total of $450,556.81. Top district was 4-L6 at $69,750 followed by 4-L4 at
$43,120 and 4-L2 with $38,244. Donations from 4-A1 & 4-C5 also topped
$30,000.
Two Districts Achieve 100% Participatio n
Districts 4-A2 (District Coordinator Judy Arribere-Wooley) & 4-L5 (District
Coordinator Now-IPCC Dave Radke) became our first-ever 100% districts! This
means that at least one member in every club donated to LCIF. Kudos to these
leaders & districts for this extra-special effort! With their help and that of the
100% clubs, our MD raised its participation level by slightly over 7%.
Participatio n Reco gnitio ns Reflect Year's Go als
Two primary goals for MD4's LCIF team this year have been to increase personal
giving and district participation. The successes reviewed here are evidence of our
progress toward those goals. A third goal has begun to be fulfilled: an LCIF
coordinator in each of our clubs. If your club has not yet named one, you need to
do so. It's been added to the PU-101 form required by LCI from each club each
year.
Setting Go als fo r 2017-18
Now we need to set our sights on the challenges in 2017-18, LCIF's 50th
anniversary. Let's try for a total of $500,000 and a minimum participation level of
60% for the entire MD. We also need to be sure that current 100% clubs and
districts maintain that status and work to add even more districts and clubs. We will
need to be ready to implement upcoming changes in the LCIF structure and
programs. too. One of these is the shift in giving emphasis from the measles
program to diabetes. Another is the implementation of a new grant program for
district & clubs that donate $10,000 or more in one year. I will be learning more
abut this and other changes at the MD Coordina-tors training in late August and will
share that information with District Coordinators as well as in the next issue of The
Leader.

Two Items to Keep in Mind
1) Founder Melvin Jones said it: "You can't get very far until you start doing
something for somebody else," and 2) our MD4 LCIF motto, "Giving Is Good!"
That's what LCIF is all about.

Hurricanes Demand Our Attention
After the article above had been submitted, Hurricane Harvey wreaked its havoc
on Texas. As always, LCIF responded immediately with $100,000 in relief funds.
At the same time, Lions in California began asking what to do to help. Our
Immediate Past International Director Howard Hudson consulted with International
Director Sam Lindsey from Texas as to what would be best.
They informed us that rather than donating to any other entity, "if anyone is making
a donation toward these relief efforts, it is far better to channel your donations
through LCIF which is equipped to handle disaster response."
Lions should follow the usual procedures for donations, specifying "Area of
Greatest Need." Help in doing so can be obtained from LCIF District Coordinators.
Or contact me at kpow@charter.net or 562-433-7271. The need is great and will
remain so for a long time to come.

LCIF Receives Prestigious Charity Navigator 4-Star Award
Go o d stuff! Makes o ur “Giving Is Go o d Slo gan" even mo re apt!
US/Canada MDCs,
Exciting news for LCIF – for the 6th consecutive year, the Foundation has received
a 4-star rating from Charity Navigator, demonstrating our strong financial health

and commitment to accountability and transparency. Only 5% of the charities
evaluated by Charity Navigator have received at least 6 consecutive 4-star
evaluations!
I have attached a copy of the letter and certificate we received from Charity
Navigator for you to reference when speaking to Lions in your districts.
Jeff Arnett
Regional Development Manager, ISAAME and ANZI
(T) 630-468-6973
(F) 630-706-9178
300 West 22nd Street
Oak Brook, IL 60523-8842 USA

IPID Howard Hudson
As Lions, we are constantly reminded that "Where
There's a Need, There's a Lion". Throughout the world
today, there are tremendous needs caused by many
natural disasters. Along the Gulf Coast in Texas and
Louisiana, we have had the devastating Hurricane
Harvey, followed by Hurricane Irma and Hurricane Maria
affecting Florida and Puerto Rico.
In India, there has been severe flooding. And right here
in California, we have had a spring and summer of wild
fires that continue as you are reading this. Every one of
these have caused tremendous loss of life and property.
Because of the generosity of Lions, we have an
opportunity to help with relief in these areas where
disaster has struck.
Your contribution to Lions Clubs International Foundation of whatever amount and

designated for the "Area of Greatest Need" will be 100% used for disaster relief
in any of these areas where people are suffering. And remember, any donation
given through LCIF can be credited toward a Melvin Jones Fellowship.
The people who have been affected by these events need not only our financial
support, they also need our prayers. Please remember these are people. And
they have needs. And they need our support. Anything you, your club or your
district can do will be appreciated and will be used to help these people.

California Lions Foundation
by Gilbert Smith, President,
California Lions Foundation

California Lions Foundation
an IRC 501(c)(3) Corporation #81-2850129
September 2017
The California Lions Foundation (CLF) has made tremendous progress in the short time since
its formation. The foundation was created a little over a year ago, and it was eligible to start
taking donations only since last October. Our thanks to the MD4 COG and Lions of MD4
who have been so supportive.

CLF’s purpose is to provide matching grants from $500 - $10,000 to California Lions Clubs for
humanitarian, vision, environmental, disaster relief, and other projects that serve their
communities. ALL monies raised go back into California communities through our Lions
clubs.
The best way to tell the story of our progress is by key functional area.
Fundraising & Recognition (Chair: VDG Dave Hubbard)
A founder program has been established for recognizing material donations made by
12/31/17. The founder program includes recognition for founding members, clubs and
districts to assist in meeting the initial goal of raising $250,000 by the end of this
year. A founding member is one who donates $1,000 as a Fukushima Fellow.
A founding club is one that donates $5,000, whether it be from the club or five
individual Lions from the club who donate. A founding district is one that donates
$5,000 from its district treasury.
Donations to date exceed $80,000. There are four founding clubs and one founding
district.
An additional fellow has been established for $2,500 in honor of Reginald Harris who
was instrumental in establishing many of the Lions clubs formed in California between
1925 – 1958.
The respected nation-wide CARS charitable donation outlet has been retained to
accept donations of automobile, boats, RVs and motor homes.
Grants (Chair: PDG Phyllis Rogers)
Grant requests will be a two-step process – Initially it will be reviewed by the grants
committee for sufficiency of the application and whether it falls within the scope of
CLF. Then it will be referred to the Executive Committee for approval of requests
$2,500 and under, or to the full board for above $2,500.
Publicity (Chair: Lion Tina Tsai)
A new tri-fold promotional brochure has been developed and distributed.
A web site has been developed by PDG Manny Sanchez.
PCC Liz Crooke and DG Manny Sanchez have developed a PowerPoint presentation.
Policy/Strategic Planning/Bylaws/Legal (Chair: Gil Smith)
IRS, FTB and Cal AG approvals have been received, thereby completing all the initial
approvals needed.
Budget, Finance & Investment Management (Chair: CC/PDG Rob Manning)
Two accounts have been set up at Wells Fargo. All four members of the EC are the
signatories (two signatures required for all withdrawals).
A brokerage account has also been established to receive stock donations. The gift of
appreciated stock is a financially astute way to give – you get the full market value of
the stock as a tax deductible donation without paying any capital gains tax on the
appreciation in value.
District Level Committees (Chair: PDG Lita Guidotti)
A statement of benefits for CLF has been developed. All directors are encouraged to
promote CLF in any manner possible within their district.
Executive Committee (PDG Gil Smith, PDG Alberto Montes de Oca, DG Marianne Keesee,
CC/PDG Rob Manning))
As needed, the EC has taken on an expanded role between meetings.
Activities, directions, functions that will be addressed in the near future include the
following:
Establish and activate functioning district level committees in all districts, coupled with
effective outreach to all Lions clubs and districts.
Develop and execute a plan for gaining corporate sponsors. PDG Rod Mercado will
be the coordinator in the north and PCC David Radtke will be the coordinator in the
south.
Develop a training session for directors on how to effectively promote CLF.
Consider holding area-wide promotional events/fundraisers.
Develop expanded talking points for CLF directors and district committees.
Acquire a fidelity bond.

Develop the criteria for accepting designated donations. A designated donation is
one that the donor designates where and/or how the funds are to be utilized.
Again thank you to all Lions who have helped, supported and guided CLF in our formative
year of development. Our special thanks to PID Larry Dicus for his ongoing guidance,
encouragement and close support. For more information please go to our
website www.CaliforniaLionsFoundation.org

Peace Poster Contest Deadlines
Entries not meeting deadlines will be disqualified.
January 15: Kits go on sale from the Club Supplies Sales Department at
International Headquarters.
Octo ber 1: Deadline to purchase kits from the Club Supplies Sales
Department at International Headquarters.
No vember 15: Postmark deadline for a club to send one winning poster
(per contest sponsored) to the district governor.
December 1: Postmark deadline for a Governor to send one winning district
poster to multiple district council chairperson.
December 1: Postmark deadline for a Governor not belonging to a multiple
district to send one winning poster to the Public Relations Department at
International Headquarters.
December 1: Postmark deadline for a Club not belonging to a district to
send one winning entry to the Public Relations Department at International
Headquarters.
December 15: Postmark deadline for the multiple district council
chairperson to send one winning poster to the Public Relations Department at
International Headquarters.
February 1: International winners notified on or before this date.

Order a Kit

Lions Happenings
Schedule of Events
Check here for important news and "What's New" information.
Fall Co uncil o f Go verno rs Meeting (October 27-29)
Schedule and Agenda (to come).
MEAL FORM
HOTEL NAME CHANGE: Ontario Gateway Hotel.
Do wnlo ad Fo rm fo r MD4 GST Co o rdinato r Po sitio n 2017-2020
Deadline October 18, 2017
Interviews will be at the COG Fall meeting in Ontario.
Do wnlo ad Fo rm fo r MD4 Co nventio n Exhibit and Seminar
Deadline is October 23, 2017
NEW: Handicap equipment to travel to hurricane victims.
Order Student Speaker Packets by Octo ber 1 to avo id $25 Late
Fee "DEADLINE EXTENDED TO THE 8TH." BUT HURRY! The o nline

versio n is available fo r free.
2017-18 Student Speaker Contest Topic: "Integrity and Civility Play
What Role in Today's Society?"
Have you ordered? Click here If not, contact Cass Cara at the MD-4
Office.
Order Peace Po ster Co ntest Kit.
"The Future of Peace" is the theme of the 2017-18 Peace Poster
Contest.
MD4 Directo ry (Lion Members Only; See your District Governor for
Access.)

Important Links
Calendar and Deadlines
Council of Governors
COG Meetings
Lions Clubs International
LCI Convention
MD-4 Convention
MD-4 Directory
(Lion members Only - see your
District Governor for Access)

Submit your article for the next issue of
The Leader
by Lion Linda Pugliese, Editor
Welcome to this edition of the MD-4 e-newsletter. It's always great to get stories
from Lions of Multiple District 4 for The Leader. It adds interest, diversity, and a
sense of community. I'll be looking forward to your contributions. Please send your
proofread entries and photos to Linda Pugliese at editor@md4lions.org.

P le as e F o rw ard
Please forward and share with Lions
in your district or subscribe to get
your very own electronic copy in
your e-mail inbox. You may
unsubscribe at any time.

